Campus Sustainability Committee  
Wednesday, November 12, 2014  
BCC 206  
1:00 PM

In Attendance: Aaron Van Dyke, David Frassinelli, Toby Svoboda, Benjamin Bayers, Joe Bouchard, Curt Krushinski, Jim Biardi, Jim Fitzpatrick, Kraig Steffen, Ophelie Rowe-Allen

1) Announcements  
   a. Svoboda: space available for Eco-Tech Park tour in Bridgeport, contact Dina Franceschi if interested in attending  
   b. Fitzpatrick: Benjamin Bayers introduced as new student member of CSC

2) Facilities management update: Frassinelli  
   a. Rafferty Stadium proceeding  
      i. Expected December completion, open in February/March  
      ii. Field surface detailed in Campus Sustainability Plan (CSP)  
   b. Fairfield Prep project proceeding well  
   c. Recreation complex is next project  
      i. Might start in spring 2015 and run for 1.5 years  
      ii. Interior renovations, small addition toward Loyola Blvd.  
           (5000 square foot increase)  
      iii. Will stay open during renovations  
   d. Health Sciences building  
      i. Planning/zoning meeting with Town of Fairfield occurred  
      ii. Project needs board of trustees approval  
      iii. Biardi: has use of space been determined?  
          1. Frassinelli: Four floors planned, two for nursing, use for other two to be determined later  
      iv. Steffen: where is building to be sited?  
          1. Frassinelli: on current site of temporary trailers  
             a. Krushinski: no south wing for building  
   e. Potential future projects: School of Business building, McAuliffe, townhouses

3) FCS update  
   a. Open space inventory and related policies  
      1. Krushinski in charge of related map, about 75% complete  
   b. Sustainability issues relevant for 2020 task forces  
      i. Fitzpatrick: no 2020 reports final yet  
      ii. Steffen: CSP almost ready, could be used as part of 2020
iii. Rowe-Allen: should sustainability coordinator be mentioned in 2020, perhaps via back office task force?

iv. Contact Fitzpatrick w/ large-scale ideas for 2020
   1. Bayers: LEAF wants to apply for grant, dual use toilets
   2. Bouchard: designate a townhouse as a green building

4) Additional business
   a. Biardi: CSP proceeding, need leads for different sections
      i. Krushinski replaced Frassinelli as lead for building design and construction
      ii. Frassinelli is lead for land and water section; Fitzpatrick lead for finance section;
   b. Biardi will provide CSP draft to CSC as shared file for revising

5) Meeting adjourned